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I eral days ago from a pleasant vaca-
tion spent in Del Rio, Texas, with
!relatives. She has taken roms at 811

| East Jefferson street.
...

Evangelist Here—

The Rev. A. C. Caldwell, Conference
Evangelist of the C. M. E. church, is
spending a few days in the city with
his family.

Howdy friends, it is said there is

just as much religion in a pleasant

j smile as there is in a teardrop.

POULTRY AND GAME

Craft’s Fresh Dressed Poultry
We are no further from you than your

Telephone
Craft’s Poultry Yard

1441 E. Van Buren Street
Phone 9018 —We Deliver

¦ ?
I LOCAL NEWS¦ ?

Police Officer—-

¦ Mr. Clias F. Gardner, one of our
race men, was given a com-

as a city Police Officer Mon-

Ir morning. October 8. by Chief of

Get). O. Brisbois. Mr. Gardner
¦ s been a resident of Phoenix for
Hveral years and is well known and
Bnerally well-liked by the better

¦ass of Colored citizens, he is head j
¦ the Colored Boy Scouts, a trustee

Hf the A. M E. church, member of
Hie Knights of Pythias and several
¦her secret societies. Mr. Gardner is
low a full-fledged officer and has en-
Hred upon his duties.
¦* * *

leturns From Texas—-
¦ Mrs. Gertrude Jones returned sev-

a moment and to examine the tim-
, berlng.

“It’s a good Job I” he commented.
"You couldn’t tell It five feet off!”

“They’ve made a cross-cuf!” This
time it was Anita’s voice, plainly an-
gry In spite of its whispering tones.
“No wonder they had such a wonder-

; ful strike,” came scathingly. “That
other stope down there—”

“Ain’t nothing but a salted propo-
sition,” said Harry. "They’ve cement-
ed up the top of it with the real staff
and every once in a while they blow a
lot of it out and cement it up again

- to make it look like that’s the real
rein.”

"And they’re working our mine!”
Red spots of anger were flashing be-
fore Fairchild’s eyes.

“You’ve said itI That’s why they
, were so anxious to buy us out. And

"We've Got to Follow.”

| that’s why they started this two-
: mllilon-dollar stock proposition when

| they found they couldn't do it. They
: knew if we ever ’it that vein it

| wouldn’t be any time until they’d be
I caught on the job. That’s why they’re
| ready to pull out—with somebody

: else’s million. They’re getting at the
[ end of their rope. Another thing; that

: explains them working at night.”
Anita gritted her teeth.
“1 see it now—l can get the reasoa

; They’ve been telephoning Denver and
: holding conferences and all that sort
; of thing. And they planned to leave

these two men behind here to take
all the blame.”

“They’ll get enough of it!” added
• Harry grimly. “They’re miners. They

; could see that they were making a
! straight cross-cut tunnel on to our
! vein. They ain’t no children, Blindeye
. and Taylor Bill. And 'ere’s where

[ they start getting their trouble.”
He pulled at the door and it yielded

; grudgingly. The three slipped past,
• following along the line of the tram
; track in the darkness, Harry's pick

| handle swinging beside him as they
; sneaked along. Rods that seemed
I miles; at last lights appeared In the

; distance. Harry stopped to peer ahead.
| Then he tossed aside his weapon.

“There's only two of ’em—Blindeye
! and Taylor Bill. I could whip ’em

j both lpyself, but I’ll take the big 'un.
! You—” he turned to Fairchild—“you
: get Blindeye.”

'TU get him.”
Anita stopped and groped about for

I a atone.
‘TU be ready with something In case

• of accident,’’ came with determination.
; “rve got a qunrter of a million In this,

j myself I’’
They went on, fifty yards, a hun-

! dred. Creeping now, they already
were within the zone of light, but be-
fore them the two men, double-jack-
ing at a “swimmer,” had their backs
turned. Onward —until Harry and
Fairchild were within ten feet of the
"hlgh-jackerß,” while Anita waited,
stone In hand, in the background.

Game a yell, high-pitched, tlendlsh,
nicking, as Harry leaped forward. And
before the two “hlgh-Jackers” could

, concentrate enough to use their sledge
and drill as weapons, they weio

whirled about, battered against the
hanging wall, and swirling in a daze
of blows which seemed to come from
everywhere at once. IVlldly Harry
yelled as he shot blow,after blow Into
the face of his ancient enemy. High
went Fairchild's voice as he knocked
Blindeye Bozeman staggering for Jie
third time against the hanging wall,
only to see him rise and to knock him
down once more.

Dizzily the sandy-haired man swung
about In his tracks, sagged, then fel ,
unconscious. Fairchild leaped upon
him, calling at the same time to the
girl!

“Find me a rope 1 I’ll truss his
hands while he’s knocked out!”

Anita leaped Into action, to kneel
at Fairchild's side a moment later
with a hempen strand, as he tied the
man’s hands behind his back. There
was no need to worry about Harry.
Glancing out of a comer of his eye,
Fairchild saw now that the big
Comlshman had Taylor BUI flat on
his back and was putting on the finish-
ing touches. And then suddenly the
exultant yells changed to ones of com-
mand.

"Talk English! Talk English, you
bloody blighter 1 Talk English 1 'Ear
me—l’ll knock the bloody ’ell out of
you If you don’t. Talk English—like
this: Throw up your ’andsl’ 'Ear
mef’

Anita swerved swiftly and went to
her feet, Harry looked up et her
wildly, his mustache bristling like
the spines of a porcupine.

“Did you ’ear ’im sye ltt" be asked.
UK Eye It again I”

BEAR’S j|"
I NEW LOCATION ]p
I Corner West Washington & Second Ave.

“ALLCARS PASS BEARS CORNER”

| Benjamin Franklin Said: j
"You keep Advertising and I

| Advertising will keep you
” f

Down thru the ages, successful businesses have *

| been built by men who realized the value or regular- %
K 5k

4 ity in advertising. There are no “Dull Seasons” for *

* the business man who advertises judiciously. Per-
*

| sisteney wins, every time. |
Advertise Regularly In

| The PhoeniX. Tribune |
ARIZONA'S LEADINGS NEWSPAPER

| —IT PAYS- |

*****************************************************
*

*

i Get Moved 1
| RIGHT j
4 Let a Transfer Company handle your Moving, that |
* makes a specialty of this work—and that has the 4
4 proper equipment in trucks and trained men to do f
| it Right. |

OUR SERVICE UNEXCELLED

| OUR PRICES ARE LOWEST
* Whenever you have household goods, machinery, or |
* other heavy materials, pianos, trunks, baggage etc. |
4 —to be moved, stored, packed or shipped, you will |
| find our service satisfactory.

! Tarbell Transfer Co. |
| Offices Corner First Avenue and Madison
$ Phone 4439
% PHOENIX ARIZONA 4
* I
* x
**********************************.)HHHt*)(XKXXXM»*»»»»»

¦¦ 1 YOUR FUTURE
holds

>ros P er*ty

V "fit A Healthy Scalp—
Long, Wavy Hair—

Hi -, . . and a Lovely Complexion.
» Learn the Madam C. J. Walker System of Bssuty Culture and
sell her 18 Superfine Preparations and a prosperous future la yaw's.

Use her world-famed preparations regularly and have beautiful
hair and a charming complexion.

It your hair short, breaking off, thin or falling outs

USE

MADAM C. J. WALKER’ S WONDERFUL
HAIR GROWER

Dopt AK
THE MADAME C. J. WALKER MFQ. CO.

640 North West Btroet Indianapolis, lad.

(Six Weeks’ Trial Treatment sent anywhere for flJi)

BECOME AM AOENT

“NOW A-DAYB ITS MADAM WALKER'S”

THE PHOENIX TRIBUNE—ALWAYS IMPROVING

: mm THE CROSS CUT M)
*

"Turow up your ’ands I” came the
answer of the beaten man on the
ground. Anita ran forward.

“It’s a good deal like It,” she
answered. “But the tone was higher."

“Raise your tone!” commanded
Harry, while Fairchild, finishing his
Job of tying his defeated opponent,
rose, staring In wonderment. Then
the answer came:

“That’s It—that’s It It sounded
just like It!”

And Fairchild remembered too—the
English accent of the highwayman on
the night of the Old Times dance.
Harry seemed to bounce on the proa- “

trate form of his ancient enemy.
“Bill,” he shouted, “I’ve got you on

your back. And Tve got a right to
kill you. ’Onest I 'ave. And I’ll do 1
ft too—unless you start talking. I .
might as well kill you as not. It’s t
penitentiary offense to ’lt a man un-
derground unless there’s a good rea-
son. So I’m ready to go the ’ole route.
So tell It—tell It and be quick about
It. Tell It—wasn’t you him?” I

"Him—who?” the voice was weak, c
frightened. 1

’*Sou know ’oo—the night of the C
Old Times dance I Didn’t you pull j
that ’old-up?”

There was a long silence. Finally: .

“Where’s Rodalne?” 6
“In Center City.” It was Anita who

spoke. “He’s getting ready to run
away and leave you two to stand the
brunt of all this trouble.”

Again a silence. And again Harry’s
voice:

“Tell it. Wasn’t you the man?”
Once more a long wait. Finally:
“What do I get for It?” 1
Fairchild moved to the man’s side.
“My promise and my partner’s .

promise that If you tell the whole
truth, we’ll do what we can to get you
leniency. So tell the truth; weren’t
you the man who held up the Old
Times dance?”

Taylor Bill's breath traveled slow-
ly past his bruised lips.

“Rodalne gave me a hundred dol-
lars to pull It,” came finally.

“And you stole the horse and every- ,
thing—” f

“And cached the stuff by the Blue ‘
I’oppy, so’s I’d get the blame?” Harry
wiggled his mustache fiercely. “Tell *
It or I’ll pound your 'ead Into a
jelly 1” 1

“Thnt’s about the size of It.”
But Fairchild was fishing In Ills

pockets for pencil and paper, finally
to bring them forth.

“Not that we doubt your sincerity, -

Bill,”he said sarcastically, “but I think
things would be a bit easier if you’d
Inst write it out. Let him up, Harry.” J

The big Comlshman obeyed grudg- <
Ingly. “Make hit fulsome, Bill—tell 1
just ’ow you did It 1” 1

And Taylor Bill, bloody, eyes black, .
lips bruised, obeyed. Fairchild took <
the bescrawled paper and wrote his
name as a witness, then handed It to
Hurry und Anita for their signatures.
At last, he placed It In Ills pocket and
faced the dolorous hlgh-jacker. j

“What else do you know, Bill?”
“About what? Rodalne? Nothing

—except that we were In cahoots on
this cross-cut There Isn’t any use *
denying It”—there had come to the '
surface the inherent honor that is i
in every metal miner, a stalwartness j
that may lie dormant, but that, sooner .
or later, must rise. There Is some- ;
thing about taking wealth from the
earth that Is clean. There Is some-
thing about It which seems honest in
irs very nature, something that builds {
big men lu stature and In ruggedness,
and it builds an honor which fights
against any attempt to thwart It. .
Taylor BUI was finding that honor
now. He seemed to straighten. Hls
teeth bit at hls swollen, bruised lips.
I>le turned and faced the three per-
sons before him. e

“Take me down to the sheriffs ,
office,” he commanded. “I’ll tell every-
thing. I don’t know so awful much—-

“That's Maurlcel I Got a Glimpse of
Hla Face!”

because I ain’t tried to learn any-
thing more than I could help. But I’ll
give up everything I’ve got.”

“And how about him?” Fairchild
pointed to Blindeye, just regaining
consciousness. Taylor Bill nodded.

“He’ll tell—he’ll have to.”
They trussed the big miner then, and

dragging Bozeman to bis feet, started
out of the crosa-cut with them, Har-
ry’s carbide pointing the way through
the blind door and Into the main tun-

nel. Then they halted to bundle
themselves tighter against the cold -

blast that was coming from without.
On—to the mouth of the mine. Then
they stopped—short

(Continued from last Issue)

A figure showed In the darkness,

on horseback. An electric flashlight
suddenly flared against the gleam of
the carbide. An exclamation, an ex-
cited command to the horse, and the

i rider wheeled, rushing down the moun-
tain side, urging his mount to dan-
gerous leaps, sending him plunging
through drifts where a misstep might
mean death, fleeing for the main road
again. Anita Richmond screamed:

‘That’s Maurice! I got a glimpse
• of his face! He’s gotten away—go

after him somebody—go after him!”
But It waa useless The horseman

had made the road and was speeding
down It. Rushing ahead of the oth-
ers, Fairchild gained a point of vant-
age where he conld watch the fading
black smudge of the horse and rider

as it went on and on along the rocky
road, Anally to reach the main thor-
oughfare and turn awlftly. Then he
went back to Join the others.

“He's taken the Center Oity road!”
came his announcement “Is there a
turn-off on It anywhere?”

“No.” Anita gave the answer. “It
goes straight through—but he'll have
a hard time making It there In this
blizzard. If we only had hordes!”

“They wouldn’t do ua much good
now! Climb on my back. You can
handle these two men alone?” This
to his partner. The Oomlshinan grunt-
ed.

“Yes. They won’t start anything.
Why?”

"I’m going to take Miss Richmond
and hurry ahead to the sheriff’s office.
He might not believe me. But he’ll
take her word—and that’ll be sufficient
until you get there with the prisoners.
I’ve got to persuade him to telephone

to Oenter CJlty and head off the Ro-
dalnesl”

CHAPTER XIX

He stooped and Anita, laughing ai

her posture, clambered upon his back,
her arms about his neck. Fairchild
found himself wishing that he could
carry her forever, and that the road to
the sheriff’s office were twenty miles
away Instead of two. But her voice
cut In on his wishes.

“Ican walk now. We can get along
so much faster 1” came her plea. ‘Til
hold on to you—and you can help me
along."

Fairchild released her and she seized
his arm. Once, as they floundered
through a knee-high mass, Fairchild's
arm went quickly about her waist
and he lifted her against him as he
literally carried her through. When
they reached tbs other side, the arm
still held Its place and she did not
resist. Soma way, after that, the
stretch of road faded awlftly. Almost
before he realised It, they were at the
outskirts of the city.

Grudgingly he gave up his hold up-
on her, as they hurried for the side-
walks and for the aherllTs office. There
Fairchild did not attempt to talk—he
left It all to Anita, and Bardwell, the
sheriff, listened. Taylor BUI had con-
fessed to the robbery at the Old Times
dance and to hia attempt to so ar-
range the evidence that the blame
would fall on Harry. Taylor BUI and
Blindeye Bozeman had been caught at
work In a cross-cut tunnel which led
to the property of the Blue Poppy
mine, and one at them, at least, had
admitted that the sole ontput of the
Silver Queen had come from this thiev-
ing encroachment Then Anita com-
pleted the recital —of the plans of the
Rodalnes to leave and of their depart-
ure for Center Olty. At last, Fairchild
spoke, and told the happenings fhlch
he had encountered In the ramshackle
house occupied by Crazy Laura. It
was sufficient The sheriff reached
for the telephone.

“No need for harry,” he announced.
“Young Rodalns can’t possibly make
that trip in leas than two hours. We've
got plenty of time —hello—Central?
Long distance please. What’s that?
Yeh—Long Distance. Want to put in
a call for Center Olty.” A long waft,
while a metallic voice streamed over
the wire Into the sheriff's ear. He
hung up the receiver. “Blocked,” he
said shortly. “The wire’s down.”

“But there’a the telegraph!"
“It'd take half an hour to get the

operator out of bed —office is closed.
Nope. We’ll take the short cut. And
we’U beat him there by a half-hour 1”

Anita started,
“You mean the Argonaut tunnel?"
“Yes. Call up there and tell them

to get a motor ready for us to shoot
straight through. We can make It at
thirty miles an hour, and the skip In

the Reunion mine will get us to the
surface In five minutes. The tunnel
ends sixteen hundred feet under-
ground, about a thousand feet from
Center City," he explained, as he noted
Fairchild's wondering gaze. "You stay
here. Til be getting my car warmed
up to take ns to the tunnel."

A thumping sound came from with-
out. Harry entered with hla two
charges, followed shortly by Bardwell,
the sheriff, while Just beneath the of-
fice window a motor roared In the
process of "warming up.”

A moment more and a steel door
clanged upon the two men, while the
officer led the way to his motor car.
There he looked quizzically at Anita
Richmond, piling without hesitation
Into the front seat.

“You going too?”
T certainly am,” and she covered

her intensity with a laugh, “there
are a number of thing* that I want
to say to Mr. Maurice Rodalne—and
I haven’t the patience to wait!”

i Bardwell chuckled. The doors of
the car slammed and the engine roared
louder than ever. Soon they were

, churning along through the driving
snow toward the great buildings of
the Argonaut Tunnel company, far at
the other end of town. There men
awaited them, and a tram motor, to-
gether with Its operator. The four
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PHOENIX MEAT
COMPANY
at Arcade Market

Ist. St. and Washington

Quality and Service

A Real Food—

DONOFRIO’S
ICE CREAM

Cooling, Refreshing, Invigorating
Phonee 1681 and 4801

PHOENIX ARIZONA

HATS CLEANED

and BLOCKED

California Hat Cleaners

224 East Adams 8t Phoenix

Mrs. Delia King, Prop.

Phone 7619

COMPLETE
HOUSE FURNISHERS
You can buy the complete furnish-
ings of a home, be it large or
small, within the four walls and
five floors of this store.
Thirty-five years continuously ja
business in Phoenix is your as-
surance of our responsibility.

DORRIS-HEYMAN
FURNITURE CO.

First Btreet and Adam*

IF YOU WANT—
Good Merchandise—Fine Treatment
Honest Dealing—The Lowest Price*
Terms to Suit—Then you should
come to

The Standard Furniture Co., Inc
237 West Washington st.

Phone 1551
PHOENIX ARIZONA

A. R. Smith
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
Notary Publio

Phone 6250
37 South 13th Street

mm
THE JEWELER

106 North Flret Ave.
Best Equipped workshop In Arizona

WRIST WATCHES
DIAMONDS
LAVELLIREB, Etc.

‘IF YOU BUY IT OF SHELDON
YOU KNOW (T’B RIGHT”

WESTERN MUTUAL
BENEFIT ASS’N, INC.

Life is one serious ' game of unex-
pected happenings, more so when you

are not insured and when others are
depending upon you. Insure in the
Western Mutual and you will get the
best contract on the market

We pay our sick claims promptly
and death benefits 24 hours after
proof of death.

G. 8. Rodgers, Pres, and Gan. Mgr.

Office 25 North 11th Street

PHONE 8881

Phoenix Arizona

Tribune
CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
Rate: 1% cents per word per Issue.

No ads accepted for less than 25c
Read for profit. Use for results.

KEYS
Fitted and Duplicated
LETIS R. TEMPLIN

146 E. Adams St. Phone 5058

FOR BALE

WATCH PORTLAND TRACTS GROW

Lots 52x147% ft. 20 ft. aUey, Gas
Light and Water. $265 and up—sls
cash —$5 per month. In the Industrial
location of Arizona. Tract near $1,000,-
000 Packing Co., $1,000.0000 Cement
Plant to be constructed.

M. H. SHELTON
522% East Washington Phoenix

MONEY TO LOAN

We Loan The Most

A west

¦ Street
We loan money on Diamonds

Watches, Guns, Bags and Clothing.
B. A. FUNK JEWELRY CO,

CHICAGO PAINT BT9RE
L- J. Lawlor, Prop.

Picture Framing
Wall Paper, Paints, Vaplshes, Etc.
Phone 7532. 336 E. Washington St.

Phoenix, Arizona

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE
Before you buy, see H. H. Rice,

438 East Jefferson Street. IJouses
and lots for sale or rent in any sec
tion of the city. Tell me your trou
bles.
« V

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON ME-
MORIAL HOSPITAL

WITH SANITARIUM ANNEX
Corner 14th Street and Jefferson

Dr. W. C. Hackett, Director

LEWIS TRANSFER LINE
Let us haul your rubbish, trash or

junk. We are prepared to do all kinds
of hauling, and our prices are right.
Whenever you need wood, coal, kind-
ling, or hauling of any kind, call us.
J. Lewis, transfer line. Stand 31 So.
2nd street. Phone 6719.

THE GEO. F. MERRYMAN CO.
Undertakers and Embalmers

124 North Second Avenue
Phoenix Phoeni*

FURNISHED ROOMS—Large, com-
fortable rooms, cool, clean and con-
venient. Right in town. Reasonable
rates. Apply 428 East Jefferson.
Mrs. S. Bradford, Manager. “Cap,”
proprietor.

PHYSICIANS
DR. ALBERT BJORNSON

Specializes on Obstetrics and Diseases
of Women and Children

504 E. Washington Street.
Day Phone 7255. Night Phone 9969

BARBER SUPPLIES
Razor blades, cutlery and all sharp-

edge tools ground. Razors honed
right.

THE SHARP SHOP
101 N. Ist St. Phone 4248

PERSONALS

For First Class Photographs. Call at

218% WJ. Washington St. Also Kodak
Finishing and High Grade Enlarge-

ments. Remember the nmber, 218%
West Washington Street.

( GOOD PLUM BING-V.
THEYSAY- KEEPS)

v V^Poctdr]

riMßiggiiu
Jevetis JiftiePlumier
THE doctor pays more visits
to the home where the drain-
age is bad and the plumbing
out of order than he does to
a sanitary house. When you’re
figuring your expenses for
the year you should consider
thoughtfully the necessity of
installing in your home a pro-
per plumbing system. Then
j.’ou should talk with us.

S. C. LOVETT
522 East Washington Btreet

PHONE 6581
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